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Dear Sir/Madam 
 
 
Draft South Australia’s Road Safety Strategy to 2031 
 
Thank you for consulting on the above strategy and for providing an 
opportunity to consider and comment on the draft strategy which aims to 
support the vision of no lives lost in South Australia by 2050. 
 
The Child Development Council (Council) notes and endorses, in principle, the 
10-year targets to 2031 of at least: 

• 50% reduction in lives lost 

• 30% reduction in serious injuries (per capita). 
 
The Council is one of four entities established in the Children and Young 
People (Oversight and Advocacy Bodies) Act 2016 for children and young 
people (birth to 18 years) along with the Child Death and Serious Injury Review 
Committee (CDSIRC), the Commissioner for Children and Young People and 
the Guardian for Children and Young People. These four entities have discrete 
yet complementary legislated functions to improve the outcomes of children 
and young people in South Australia. 
 
The CDSIRC has prepared the attached, short submission on behalf of the 
oversight and advocacy bodies and the Commissioner for Aboriginal Children 
and Young People and the Council endorses and support the CDSIRC 
submission in preference to providing a separate submission. 
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The Council makes a number of observations in relation to the data evidence 
in the CDSIRC submission for your consideration. These include: 

• 39 child deaths occurred in South Australia in motor vehicle accidents 
(MVA) over a 15-year period 

• 24 deaths were associated with use of inappropriate restraint (or none) 

• 15 deaths occurred with appropriate restraint-use 

• some of the deaths of 7-12 year olds in adult restraints may therefore 
have been attributable also to the nature of the MVA, not only the type 
of restraint used at the time of accident 

• nine (9) children were unrestrained; implying that 15 deaths occurred 
while adult restraints or other restraints were in use 

• taking into consideration that some inappropriately restrained children may 
have died because of the type of MVA, one potential conclusion drawn 
may be that one additional child death, per annum, could have been 
prevented by the non-use of adult restraints 

• this contrasts with four (4) deaths, per annum (in 2019), for drive-way 
accidents (lending urgency to the statement that road safety begins in the 
driveway). 

 
However, these data above don’t clarify the level of reduction of injury when 
appropriate restraints are in use which is an important issue for consideration. 
 
The Council may be contacted via the Secretariat on (08) 8463 6450 or 
ChildrenSA@sa.gov.au. 
 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 

Graham Jaeschke 
Deputy Presiding Member 
Child Development Council 
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To the Department for Infrastructure and Transport 

 

The Child Death and Serious Injury Review Committee (the Committee) writes to provide feedback on 
the draft South Australia’s Road Safety Strategy to 2031 (the Strategy). 

The Committee has reviewed the circumstances and causes of all child deaths in South Australia since 
2005 and uses its data and experience to contribute to the prevention of death and serious injury of 
South Australian children. 

The Committee is pleased that the draft Strategy identifies the importance of improving public 
understanding about the use of child restraints. Since 2005, 39 children aged 0 to 12 years have died 
as passengers in transport crashes in South Australia1. Twenty-four (61%) of these children were not 
appropriately restrained, including 9 children who were unrestrained. Of these 24 children, half were 
aged 7 to 12 years and seated in an adult seat despite being less than 145 cm tall – the height at which 
a person can safely use most adult car seats. 

These data indicate that a principal issue is the lack of understanding of and compliance with safe child 
restraint practices. The law misleadingly suggests that children can likely be safely transitioned to an 
adult seat when they reach 7 years of age. However, most children are not large enough to do so safely 
until they are 10 to 12 years old. Indeed, only one in approximately fourteen-thousand children reach 
145 cm by age 7. This nuance is not explained on the sa.gov.au website, and on the mylicense website2 
it is suggested that children should remain in a booster seat until they are 145 cm, but it is not stated 
as a requirement. In any case, many parents are likely to fall back to the simplest, most salient 
information – i.e., the ‘7 years’ threshold. 

The mylicense website states that child restraint laws are based on age because research indicates 
this is easier to follow (than height or weight) and will result in the smallest number of children being 
inappropriately restrained. The Committee questions whether this research can be considered reliable 
and current (its source is not provided). Even if an age-based system is indeed preferable, the current 
upper threshold surely is not. An improved system should be based upon the recent Best Practice 
Guidelines for the Safe Restraint of Children Travelling in Motor Vehicles3. 

The Committee is also concerned about the lack of recognition of ‘driveway runovers’ in the Strategy. 
Also referred to as ‘low-speed runovers’, these deaths involve infants and toddlers and usually occur 
at the child’s home while a parent is driving. These deaths are particularly tragic, not only due to their 
horrific nature, but because they are entirely preventable. Research by the Committee indicates that 
driveway runovers, which disproportionately involve large SUVs, may be increasing. Four such deaths 
occurred in South Australia in 2019 alone. 

While these deaths do not occur on public roads, they are nevertheless transport accidents. Road 
transport – and road safety – does not end at the driveway, it begins there. If South Australia is to 
achieve zero transport-related deaths, we must prevent young children from being killed by vehicles 
at their own home. Our Road Safety Strategy should reflect this and protect our youngest road users. 
These deaths can be prevented by altering road user behaviour and promoting the use of safer 
vehicles4 – both key strategic focus areas in the Strategy. 

 

 

 



Dr Mark Fuller 
A/Chair 
Child Death and Serious Injury Review Committee 
L4 (East Wing) 50 Grenfell St, Adelaide 5000 
GPO Box 1152 
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